This paper describes the testing of a homology model of Plasmodium falciparum lactate dehydrogenase (pfLDH) by protein engineering. The model had been validated in structural terms. It suggests explanations of the unusual properties of pfLDH (compared with all other LDHs). high activity with the synthetic coenzyme 3-acetylpyridine adenine dinucleotide (APAD ϩ ) and changes in residues at previously conserved positions. pfLDH shows several amino into lactate by LDH so as to regenerate NAD ϩ for the acid insertions and deletions in an alignment with protein continuation of anaerobic glycolysis. This aspect of the plassequences from all other known LDHs. The most notable modial lifestyle required the evolution of an LDH enzyme that is a five amino acid insertion into the active-site loop. In would not be inhibited by high pyruvate or lactate levels-a addition, a conserved serine at position 163 is replaced by feature not so pronounced in LDH enzymes of other origins leucine. The results showed that when the unique pfLDH where pyruvate continues into the aerobic phase of metabolism. structural features were engineered into Bacillus stearoIt has been known for some considerable time that abortive thermophilus lactate dehydrogenase, the thermophilic ternary complex formation is, at least in part, responsible for enzyme acquired the properties previously uniquely assosubstrate inhibition in dehydrogenase enzymes (Fromm, 1961; ciated with the malarial enzyme. We conclude that the Gutfreund et al., 1968; Coulson and Rabin, 1969; Deng et al. , homology model of the malarial enzyme is adequate for 1994). Abortive complexes in the LDH mechanism are formed the prediction of successful redesigns and, in the regions when enzyme with oxidized coenzyme still bound collides tested, is accurate.
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with the oxidized form of substrate in a non-productive Keywords: APAD/lactate dehydrogenase/NAD/Plasmodium interaction ( Figure 1 ). Protein engineering on the D-2-hydroxyfalciparum/substrate inhibition isocaproate dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus delbrueckii showed that substrate inhibition is removed if the conditions for abortive ternary complex formation are not favourable. In this case the off-rate for NAD ϩ was increased (Bernard,N. et al. (1996) Eur. J. Biochem. (in press) ). At first sight, it The increasing resistance of malaria parasites to current seems that this strategy of weakened oxidized coenzyme chemotherapies necessitates the development of new drugs.
Introduction
binding to alleviate substrate inhibition is that adopted by the Plasmodial glycolytic enzymes have been identified, both as pfLDH enzyme. The homology model of pfLDH by Sessions potential antimalaria drug targets and as indicators of blood et al. (1997) proposes the serine to leucine exchange at parasitaemia levels in diagnosis (Roth et al., 1988; Klenerman position 163 , makes the coenzyme binding site increasingly and Dickson, 1992; Makler and Hinrichs, 1993) .
hydrophobic and less ideal for NAD ϩ binding. This change The selective inhibition of specific parasite enzymes leaving also removes the possibility of a hydrogen bond between the any corresponding human enzymes unaffected is a therapeutic hydroxyl of S163 and the NAD ϩ nicotinamide side chain via strategy ideally suited to Plasmodium falciparum lactate a water bridge. This loss could alter NAD ϩ binding so it could dehydrogenase (pfLDH) because the plasmodial form of this not form an abortive complex with pyruvate. Thus the model protein is both structurally and kinetically distinct to human predicts that a S163L mutation in Bacillus stearothermophilus (and bacterial) LDH enzymes (Vander Jagt et al., 1981; Bzik lactate dehydrogenase (bsLDH) will remove excess substrate et al., 1993) .
inhibition. pfLDH is distinct from typical LDHs in three ways, as
Alternative coenzyme usage by pfLDH described below.
In vivo, LDH enzymes utilize the redox couple NADH/NAD ϩ Lack of substrate inhibition in the catalytic reduction of pyruvate to form lactate. In vitro, pfLDH can utilize the modified cofactor 3-acetylpyridine Malaria parasites rely on anaerobic glycolysis as a result of their lifestyle inside host erythrocytes. The metabolism of adenine dinucleotide (APAD ϩ ) (Makler and Hinrichs, 1993) . APAD ϩ is not used in vivo by the parasite, but the increased glucose to lactate provides the parasite with the energy necessary for intracellular growth (Gilles and Warrell, 1993) . reactivity of pfLDH with APAD ϩ in the lactate to pyruvate direction forms the basis of blood parasitaemia diagnosis The pyruvate formed as a result of glycolysis must be converted both the described changes was also constructed (SLELM). bsLDH was used as the framework because there are highresolution crystal structures of it in many coenzyme and substrate analogue complexes.
The aim of these experiments (and the construction of the homology model) was to explain some of the unique properties 
Materials and methods
Plasmids, bacterial strains and microbiological media (human forms of LDH show 500-fold less activity with APAD ϩ Bacterial strain Escherichia coli TG2 {supE hsd∆5 thi∆(lacthan with NAD ϩ ; Makler and Hinrichs, 1993) .
proAB) ∆(srl-recA) (306::Tn10) (tet r ) F'[traD36 proAB ϩ lacI q The only structural difference between NAD ϩ and APAD ϩ lacZ∆M15]} was used as a host to prepare all double-stranded is the replacement of the nicotinamide amide with an acetyl DNA for mutagenesis and sequencing in plasmid pUC-18 group in APAD ϩ .
(Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden), containing the bsLDH The nicotinamide side chain is orientated towards residue gene (Barstow et al., 1986) . The same E.coli strain was also 163 in the LDH crystal structures (Dunn et al., 1991; Wigley used as a host for the transformation and expression of bsLDH et al., 1992) . In all known LDHs this residue is a serine, with proteins in pKK223-3 (Pharmacia Biotech). 2ϫ YT medium the one exception of pfLDH where residue 163 is a hydrophobic was prepared according to Sambrook et al. (1989) . leucine. S163 can orientate nicotinamide binding by virtue of a hydrogen bond via a water to the nicotinamide side chain.
Mutagenesis to construct S163L, ELM1, ELM2 and SLELM Such an interaction would be unfavourable with the methyl mutant bsLDH genes moiety of the acetyl group in APAD ϩ . Hydrophobic packing Mutants were made by directed mutagenesis using the PCR of this methyl moiety against the leucine residue at position incorporating the thermostable recombinant Pfu polymerase 163 may enhance the correct binding of APAD ϩ and APADH, (Stratagene Cloning Systems). The PCR strategy had two thereby increasing the reactivity of the S163L mutant with stages. First, mutant oligonucleotides, together with commerthis synthetic coenzyme.
cially available M13-20 and M13 reverse sequencing primers Thus the model predicts that a S163L mutation in bsLDH (Stratagene Cloning Systems), were used to generate two will enhance reactivity with APAD ϩ or APADH and substrate overlapping bsLDH gene fragments (20 cycles of 94°C for compared with that with NAD ϩ or NADH and substrate.
1.5 min, 52°C for 1.5 min and 72°C for 5 min). These were Extended active-site loop then joined by overlap extension after purification from a 0.8% agarose gel (seven cycles of 94°C for 2 min, 52°C for pfLDH has alterations in protein sequence which include additions and deletions of residues conserved in all other 1.5 min and 72°C for 5 min), prior to amplification (20 cycles of 94°C for 1.5 min, 52°C for 1.5 min and 72°C for 3.5 min). known LDHs (complete sequence alignments not shown) (Bzik et al., 1993) . The most striking is a five amino acid insertion All PCRs were carried out in the presence of 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.5 µM of each primer, 20 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.5, in the catalytic loop which usually covers the active site and plays an important role in substrate selection ( Figure 2 ). 10 mM (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , 2 mM MgCl 2 , 5 µg bovine serum albumin, 0.1% Triton X100 and 2.5 units Pfu polymerase. Mutant pfLDH is not unique in showing an insertion in this area. The active-site loop of the broad specificity LDH from the double-stranded bsLDH genes were digested using EcoRI and PstI, and were ligated into similarly digested pUC-18 following bacterium Lactobacillus confusus carries an extra four amino acids (Feil et al., 1994) , but the region is disordered in the Xpurification from a 0.8% agarose gel. Mutant double-stranded DNA was sequenced in the region of the mutation to check ray structure. In neither of these proteins is the presence of these enlarged loops adequately explained. Wilks et al. (1992) for correct amino acid insertion using the Sequenase version 2.0 DNA sequencing kit (US Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH). made enlarged loop versions of bsLDH and obtained specificity shifts to larger pyruvate homologues.
Mutant genes were ligated into EcoRI and PstI, and digested in pKK223-3 for transformation into calcium chloride-competent In this paper a series of protein engineering experiments was designed based on two of the predictions made using a cells and expression. All DNA-modifying enzymes were obtained from New homology-derived model of pfLDH (Sessions et al., 1997) . The experiments focused on the role of S163L exchange in England Biolabs or Boehringer Mannheim Biochimica, and were used under conditions advised by the manufacturer. the loss of substrate inhibition and the increased reactivity with APAD ϩ seen in pfLDH. An attempt to examine the role
The following mutagenic oligonucleotides were synthesized using the Millipore Expedite Nucleic Acid Synthesis System of the enlarged catalytic loop in the same aspects of pfLDH catalysis was made but not against any strong predictions from ( Figure 2 ): S163L, 5Ј GTG ATC GGT TTA GGG ACG ATT 3Ј, 5Ј AAT CGT CCC TAA ACC GAT CAC 3Ј; ELM1, the the model.
Using the bsLDH framework, a serine to leucine exchange introduction of an enlarged loop (protein sequence DKEWN) between 108 and 109 in bsLDH, 5Ј GAT AAA GAA TGG was made at position 163 by site-directed mutagenesis. The catalytic loop was increased in length by five residues (protein AAC CGG CTT GAT CTT GTG 3Ј, 5Ј GTT CCA TTC TTT ATC CGT CTC GCC CGG TTT 3Ј; ELM2, mutagenesis of referred to as ELM1 throughout), and the remaining six residues in the loop region (residues 100-109 in bsLDH) were the remaining amino acids in the catalytic loop region (residues 100-109), made on ELM1 template DNA, round 1 A100, engineered to mimic those found in pfLDH so that the entire loop region of bsLDH exactly matched that from pfLDH N101, Q102, K103 → FTKA 5Ј TGC GCC GGC TTT ACC AAA GCG CCG GGC AAA 3Ј, 5Ј TTT GCC CGG CGC (referred to as ELM2 throughout). A double mutant carrying TTT GGT AAA GCC GGC GCA 3Ј, round 2 E107, T108 pooled and the protein precipitated using 430 g/l ammonium sulfate. binding was followed indirectly in competition studies using SDS-PAGE and brilliant blue Coomassie staining showed
. the proteins to be Ͼ98% pure after the described purification.
Ability to utilize APAD ϩ Steady state kinetics
Relative reaction rates were compared for bsLDH, S163L and The enzymes followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics (corrected ELM2 in the lactate to pyruvate direction using both NAD ϩ for substrate inhibition) on reaction with α-ketoacids. Initial and APAD ϩ (the basis of the Makler blood parasitaemia test). rates of decrease in NADH concentration were followed at
The reaction was followed using a linked reaction (NBT, PES) 340 nm and 25°C. The buffer was 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.0) resulting in the formation of a blue formazan precipitate containing 50 mM KCl; all reactions were carried out in the measurable at 548 nm (ε 548 formazan ϭ 10.2 mM -1 cm -1 ). presence of 5 mM allosteric activator fructose-1,6-bisphos-
The buffer was Tris-Cl, pH 8.0. A matrix of three lactate phate (FBP). Catalysis was initiated by adding substrate to concentrations was used (0.06, 0.3 and 0.6 M) at three avoid rate accelerations caused by dimer changing to tetramer.
coenzyme concentrations (1, 3 and 10 mM). All reactions Data were fitted using the non-linear regression facility in were performed in the presence of 5 mM FBP. Grafit 3.0 (Leatherbarrow, 1992) . Coenzyme concentration was 0.2 mM for bsLDH and ELM proteins and 0.4 mM for Primary kinetic deuterium isotope effect (KIE) S163L and SLELM. Pyruvate concentrations ranged from Deuterium isotope effects on the k cat value in the pyruvate to 0.001 to 10 mM for wild-type and S163A bsLDHs and lactate reaction direction were determined in steady state from 0.05 to 100 mM for S163L and SLELM bsLDHs.
experiments for wild-type and S163L bsLDHs. The decrease Calculations of k cat depended on protein concentration, as in NADH fluorescence was measured as it was converted to measured at 280 nm using extinction coefficients of 0.91 for NAD ϩ . The k cat (s -1 ) values were compared for each protein wild type, S163L and S163A proteins, and 1.0 for ELM1, in reactions where NADH and specifically deuterated NADH ELM2 and SLELM proteins (determined from the aromatic (NADD; [nicotinamide-4-2 H]-NADH) were used as coenamino acid content and calculated by PEPTIDESORT in the zymes. The buffer was 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.0) containing Wisconsin GCG package). 50 mM KCl in the presence of 5 mM FBP. The same coenzyme concentration and range of pyruvate concentration were used Study of coenzyme binding by changes in fluorescence as for the steady state kinetics. intensity The decrease in protein fluorescence upon titration of Results and discussion reduced coenzyme was followed using a Perkin Elmer luminesEnlarged loop mutants cence spectrometer L55OB. The buffer was 20 mM Bis-Tris (pH 6.0) containing 50 mM KCl; all reactions were carried Steady state kinetics. Table I shows a comparison of the kinetic parameters measured for the enlarged loop mutants ELM1 and out in the presence of 5 mM FBP. The excitation wavelength was 295 nm, and emission was observed at 339 nm. Appropriate ELM2. Comparison of the k cat /K M data shows that an increase in length of the bsLDH active-site loop enhances reactivity corrections were made for the inner filter effect and for the amount of added ligand bound to the protein. Fits were towards larger substrates whilst reducing that with pyruvate. In the reaction with pyruvate the K i values for both ELM1 made to appropriate ligand binding equations using Grafit 3.0 (Leatherbarrow, 1992) . Protein concentration was 2 µM.
and ELM2 are increased compared with wild type. This indicates that the increased loop size contributes slightly to NADH concentrations ranged from 0 to 12.5 µM for wildtype bsLDH and from 0 to 125 µM for S163L. Reduced the removal of substrate inhibition seen in pfLDH. This can be explained in terms of pyruvate binding affinity; ELM1 K M coenzyme binding was followed directly; oxidized coenzyme 
ELM2 apparently shows twice the degree of substrate inhibition
seen in ELM1. Ability to utilize APAD ϩ . Table II shows the ratio of observed role in NAD ϩ binding remain intact (serine 163, aspartate 53 and isoleucine 250).
The reaction was followed by a linked assay (PES and NBT). Formazan
Discussion. As expected, increasing the catalytic loop length precipitate, formed as a result of productive reaction, was observed at 548 nm.
in bsLDH did not cause any alteration in the specificity of coenzyme binding. It did, however, slightly reduce substrate inhibition in bsLDH on reaction with pyruvate. This can be ELM2 has a K M for substrate half that of ELM1 in all cases explained by the reduced pyruvate binding affinity in the mutant but has a slightly lower activity. These differences can only proteins. The enhanced reactivity of ELM1 and ELM2 with the be attributed to the subtle changes in the structure of the loop large α-ketoacid substrates, phenylpyruvate and α-ketoisoas a result of the six amino acids that differ between the two. caproate, was expected from an increase in the size of the These results are of interest in understanding recognition, but active-site cavity which can accommodate larger substrates.
there is as yet no evidence to suggest that pfLDH utilizes large This trend was shown previously in bsLDH, when the length substrates in vivo. of the same loop was increased by four residues (Wilks et al., Table II reveals no obvious role for the enlarged active-site 1992). The enzyme produced (BL1) showed a specificity shift loop in the marked activity of pfLDH with APAD ϩ . This loop away from pyruvate towards the larger phenyl pyruvate of may play a minor role in the removal of substrate inhibition by 390 000-fold. This was caused mainly by a decrease in pyruvate by increasing K M (pyruvate) in the engineered protein. reactivity with pyruvate. These increases in loop size will S163L make the catalytic centre more accessible to mobile water, Steady state kinetics. The serine to leucine exchange at position having a detrimental effect on catalysis when smaller substrates, 163 of bsLDH resulted in a decrease in substrate inhibition such as pyruvate, are used .
seen in the wild-type enzyme. K i (pyruvate) values were The ELM1 and ELM2 proteins are much better catalysts increased to the point where detection was hindered by working with pyruvate than BL1, and show tighter K M values for all at pyruvate concentrations Ͼ75 mM. The very uncertain K i substrates tested than this previous construction. As a result, (pyruvate) was predicted to be 0.5-1 M. Figure 3 shows steady only 3-to 50-fold specificity shifts are seen. This may be state graphs (logarithmic scale to enhance K M effects). The because the designs of ELM1 and ELM2 were based on the K M value for pyruvate is increased substantially in S163L and natural pfLDH active-site loop sequence, which itself has high the k cat value is~60% that of wild type. activity with pyruvate. The sequence of enlarged loops is obviously important in catalysis because ELM1 and ELM2
Ability to use APAD ϩ . and S163L
Wild-type bsLDH S163L more important than hydrogen bonding at position 163. A leucine has a much larger volume than either serine or alanine, direction by S163L. The switch in preference from NAD ϩ , as so if maintenance of a stable local volume is important for seen in wild-type and ELM2 bsLDHs (Table II) , to APAD ϩ NADH binding (and subsequent pyruvate binding), then S163L is 4000-fold. The major contribution to this effect was a will show greater disruption than S163A. If the hydrogen bond marked decrease in the activity of S163L with NAD ϩ (data had been the main contributor to NADH binding, then S163A not shown).
would have been expected to bind coenzyme as poorly as Coenzyme binding. Coenzyme binding parameters are listed S163L, which is not the case. in Table IV . The serine to leucine exchange resulted in a
The observed decrease in k cat for S163L, which is not seen decrease in NADH binding but surprisingly not a comparatively for S163A, is most likely a compound effect from the decrease large increase in K M (NADH). NAD ϩ binding was hardly in ability to correctly bind both NADH and pyruvate. The affected by the serine to leucine mutation. Both wild-type and increase in kinetic isotope effect for S163L indicates that the S163L proteins bound APADH more tightly than they did reaction is now limited by the rate at which the chemistry NADH, although to differing degrees. The increase seen in occurs and not by the structural change of loop closure (as the kinetic isotope effect from 1.1 in wild type to 1.9 in S163L seen in wild type). This suggests a perturbation of the geometry shows that the rate-limiting steady state step in S163L catalysis of the catalytic pathway. The increase in K M (NADH) for is mainly the chemistry; it was not the change in conformation S163L was not as pronounced as the rise seen in the K d value. that limited the wild type.
This suggests that some structural change, which takes place In an earlier work from this laboratory, Wigley et al. (1987) in the wild-type protein after NADH binds and before NADH constructed a serine to alanine mutant at position 163. This is catalytically positioned, is no longer rate limiting because protein was only examined by stopped-flow kinetics. The of the much slower chemical step. results showed a k cat value equal to that of wild-type bsLDH, It was surprising that NAD ϩ binding was unchanged in the and a K M (pyruvate) value that had approximately doubled leucine mutant. The relative inactivity of S163L with NAD ϩ compared with the wild type. NADH binding was reported to in the APAD ϩ utilization experiment indicates that, although have weakened by 20%. Because the experiments were carried NAD ϩ is bound to no less an extent than by the wild-type out under single turnover conditions, the issue of substrate protein, its binding to S163L appears to be unproductive. inhibition was never considered. For this reason, S163A was Extrapolation of NAD ϩ binding to explain catalysis is not reprepared from the original cell line and its kinetics were possible. NMR experiments on the LDH from Thermus measured under steady state conditions (shown in Figure 3) .
caldophilus (Koide et al., 1989) have shown that the amideThe steady state work confirms a k cat value equal to that of ribose bond is 'syn' in the absence of FBP (therefore 100% wild type and a K M (pyruvate) value twice the wild-type value. wrongly orientated at equilibrium to accept H -to the A face Substrate inhibition is shown at a level seen in the wildof the pyridinium ring) and 'anti' in its presence (correctly type protein.
positioned for hydride transfer). These observations show that 'binding' and 'binding in a catalytically competent way' are Discussion. The two mutant bsLDHs, S163A and S163L, provide an insight into the complex role of residue 163 in the different. The S163L protein has slightly enhanced APADH binding bsLDH mechanism. Replacement of a small hydrophilic side chain with a small hydrophobic side chain resulted in little compared with wild type (wild type binds APADH 1.55 times more effectively than NADH; this increased to 2.14 change in kinetic parameters, the most notable being a doubling of pyruvate K M . This observation is interesting because 163 times in S163L). Table V shows that wild type has the ability to bind reduced is not involved directly in pyruvate binding but is located in the coenzyme binding pocket.
cofactor much tighter than the oxidized form (because positive pyridinium cannot be solvated by isoleucine 250). Binding of The reported effects on NADH binding of S163A (Wigley, 1988) were surprisingly small considering the location and oxidized and reduced coenzyme is much more uniform in S163L. This uniformity is consistent with the leucine at nature of the side-chain change. This suggested that it is the volume occupied by the side chain at position 163 which is position 163 having caused a rearrangement in the coenzyme binding site, which prevents the structural changes that force important for coenzyme binding rather than any hydrogen bond capability (as thought previously). It can only be assumed the positively charged pyridinium ring down on isoleucine 250. The coenzyme binding results have revealed many complexthat the S163A mutation causes a small distortion in the coenzyme binding pocket which alters NADH orientation ities which may be explained only fully once enzyme-NAD ϩ structures are available with NAD ϩ in both the catalytically sufficiently to perturb the ordered binding of NADH and then pyruvate in bsLDH. In this way the pyruvate K M value may competent form and the inactive syn orientation at equilibrium. The SLELM mutant carrying both the enlarged catalytic be slightly weakened. Replacement at the same position by the much larger leucine greatly disrupted NADH and pyruvate loop and the S163L exchange was not a good catalyst. k cat was lowered drastically to 1.5 s -1 and K M for pyruvate increased binding. This supports the previous conclusion that volume is
